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NOT PRACTICABLE tCHARLES > SON WHOCHINESE TONG WARWINTER
OVERCOATS
DEEPLY
DISCOUNTED

HEED THIS 

WARNING !

Every day's delay 
means’ more limited 
opportunity- for ex- - 
ercising your fancy.

10 PER CENT. TO 

40 PER CENT.
REAL.
SAVING.

Is worth while, '

Furniture Repaired 
And Reupholstered

DIED II NEW THIS WEEK FOR SOME YEARS *IN NEW YORK AGAIN
Edison's Views on Electrification 

of Railways—New Type of j 
Motor

y.^1 Head of Hip Sing Tong Society is 
Killed in Mock Duck's Store; «

New York, Jan. 6—In what is believed 
to be a renewal of hostilities between the 
Chinese sect societies in Chinatown last 
night. Leong You, vice-president of the 

: Hip Sing Tong was shot and killed, and 
i Chong Tong Sing an officer of that or
ganization was seriously wounded.

Two Chinese who, the police say, were 
dientified as the men who did the shoot
ing, were arrested in the headquarters of ] 
the Ong Leong Tong in Mott street. The ; 
shooting occurred in a store conducted by 
Mock Duck, one of the best known of 
Chinatown’s characters in Pell street. A j 
number of Chinese who were in the store 
when the shooting occurred were held as 
material witnesses.

If you have shabby looking parlor suites, lounges, easyChicago, Jan. fl—Thos. A. Edison, in- ( 
ventor, in Chicago, for the first time since 
the world’s fair in 1893, told members of 
the Electric Club last night that electrifi
cation of railroads would not be practic-. 
able for several years and forecasted an 

; announcement of a new type of electric i 
motor "he has invented.

Third rails and trolleys, he said, would 
not be satisfactory as power transmitters i 

I for railways, especially in switching yards. 1 
I Third rails and trolleys, he said, would i 
not be satisfactory as power transmitters 
for railways, and especially in switching 
yards, improved motors and ether gener- i 
tors, gasolene driven, on board £he pow- 

I er (cars or storage batteries, be thought, 
ultimately would be used.

Ulsters, Convertible Collar Mod
els, Dark Grey and Black y el- 
vet Collar Overcoats—all are 
radically reduced in price.

DISCOUNTS RANGE FROM 10
PER CENT. TO 40 PER CENT. _________ __________

A concession of which th-3 economically inclined should 
take immediate advantage.

It is only fair to state that all the lines are broken. In 
tome patterns few sizés remain, owing to the remarkably brisk 
buying since the season opened. In other patterns nearly all 
sizes are here.

chairs, it generally spoils the appearance and comfort of a 
room ahd is always an eyesore. Let us call for your furniture?, 
no matter how delapidated they may be, and we make them

m
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quai to new.

Furniture coverings to select from.f.V:
C:

AMLAND BROS., LTLV aI
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( Brand Clothing
APPOINTED SECRETARY 

OF THE COMMISSION
y14 Waterloo Street tHOCKEY PUYER IS68 KING ST.

. • * ■

Alfred Tennyson Dickens, eldest son of 
the noted author, Charles Dickens, who 

Ottawa, Jan. 6— The appointment of died suddenly in Ne* York this week 
Lawrence Burpee, librarian at the Carne- from acute- indigestion while he was just 
gio Library, as secretary of the Cana- starting out on a trip- in connection with 
adian section of the International Water- the celebration of his father's centenary, 
ways Commission has been made. The 1 and was billed to speak in many places in 
commission is now ready for the Wash-1 Canada. He was in his sixty-seventh year, 
ington meeting and will leave Ottawa for] 1
the United States capital on Monday. The 
new commissioners will not elect a chair
man, as the treaty does not provide for 
any. T. Chase Casgrain, K.C., of Mont
real will likely be convenor.

FREED ONE Fur CollarsTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

We are showing extra good value it 

Women’s Fur Collars with and without 
Storm Collars. f< Halifax, X. is. Jan. 0—(Special) — 

Edgar Dey of Ottawa, a member of the 
Socials professional hockey team, charged 
with having, last night, assaulted “Pasty’1 
Sequin Of Montreal, a member of the same 
team, with a hockey stick, was this 
ing remanded till Wednesday at the Re
quest of the prosecution. He was bailed 
by the manager of the Socials team.

—AT—
Dry Goods Prices $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

GARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager
.4

morn-

Foley’s Fire Glay Stove Linings Last! vCAPITAL$10,000,000 . REST, - $8,000,000

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Lining» Pet In an* Gretas Supplied For All Stoves. 
Make Appointment by Mall er Telephone ; Mein 1SS5-2L 
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru to The Oven”

NO m TOWARD*i

BETTER STAY EAST?of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
upwards, .on which Interest is allowed at current ratejs. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. a334

Accounts mgy tie opened in the names of two or more persons, to tie 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upop him, in the event of his death.

) ,=

i MSI MUOLD LANDIn a letter from Alberni, B. C., to the 
Annapolis Spectator, Bev. James Carruth- 
cra says:—

“There is not the slightest doubt about 
the future, there can't be, but the men 
who do the work must be specially prepar
ed men. The man who wants to earn a 
comfortable living with the least possible 
expenditure of energy, • had better stay 
east. >

“This is a land of romance. Here you 
will find more than one of the sons of de
bility performing some menial work round 
our hotels or working on /the roads, Ox
ford or Cambridge men working in con
struction camps, and the ending, ah, that 
is the sad part. I have buried thirteen 
during the last year and a halfc eight of 
whom met unnatural deaths. The gun, 
the river or the lake is the end of a life 

Quotations furnished by private wires of that has been fast and furious.”
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Saturday, Jan. 6, 1912.

-f *>
WANTS ANOTHER DIVORCE/** Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6—“The government 

has made no arrangements whatever with 
the British Admiralty to meet any repre
sentatives 'from Canada regarding the 
Canadian Naval Programme.” This state
ment was officially * received from the 
office of the prime minister this morning. 
It was further learned that no naval pro
gramme will be . announced this session.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGett ‘

■

m is*
Easy Payments. ISIIs Now Big tasted 

SOI METHODS QUESTIONED

ImmHfg6% DEATHS

MORE EVIDENCE AGAINST
MEAT PACKERS’ METHODS

BOWES—In this city, on the 6th inst., 
John F., eldest son of Theresa and the 
late Nicholas Bowes, in the 17th year of 
his age, leaving his mother, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

(Boston papers, please copy).
Funeral from his late residence, 345 City 

Boad, Monday at 2.30. Friends are in
vited to attend.

HiJ, w
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IIrIRST mortgage he» m stock Hume sa
- -jmIdea *1 Committee is to Safeguard 

Canadian Credit in Britain— 
Board Would Be Advisory and 
a Dispenser oE Information

M

Cliicago, III., Jan. 6—Evidence in sup
port of the government’s charge that the J H iMlte 
practices of the old packers pool in fixing ;
the price of fresh meat by means of a sys- |
tem of profit margins and apportioning the ;?

Brussels street United Baptist church, _________ business on a non-competitive basis were I

sjeIm sr* rur %2 wnrehln it seven subject 01611 a recent reIereDee py wauace -ves fflent for criminal conspiracy in restraint
| ‘what thelret of a sTv bitt, K.C’a to Canadian investments float- of trade.

, *5 z ica on this topic; strangers cordially wel- ed in Great Britain, bits had the effect. The information was furnished by J. II.
Amalgamated Copper .. 66*4 65% 66% corned to all services of focussing attention on this question, I Pratt, an employee of ArmomwA Company
Am Beet Sugar..............57% 51 56% Congregational church, Union street, and it is frequently urged, in the financial for more than twenty years, and at one
Am Car A Fdy...............  54 54 04 iflev II S Mahood, BA., paeton-Service press, that cautioh should be used1 in deal- : time assistant manager of the dressed beef
Am 8m A Bef............. . 72% 72% 72% at deven a. m. and seven p. m.; evening mg with the large number of Canadian department.
An Copper......................... 37% 37% 37% subject, “A Busy Man’s Fatal Mistake;” . propositions now beiif* offered . . He *e8*Ified *° attended toeet-
Atchison .............................105% 105%, 106 a cordial invitation is extended to all. | In the minds of a number of those in- ings of the old pool between 1866 and
Baltimore A Ohio.............. 103% 103% 104 Queen Square Methodist church. Bev.1 terested in the good’naine of Canada y 1802 at which he said percentages of. ship-

if §; 5 A, sagaB5SddhtdaBSHMUni ~«m*Con Gas.. ....................... 142% 143 143% ^ held in connection with thé morning its object the eâifé-guaSdmg of Canadian
Denver & B G............. ..22 22 22 worship; all members are urged to attend ; credit -in Great Britain, and reaident Cau-

, ■NMpHlP, • 31% 31% 31% Sunday school and Bible classes at half- ’ adian business men have been asked for
Erie, 1st Pfd.....................52% 52 52 past two; seven p.m. worship conducted their support.
General^ Electric.. .. .155 156% 165% by Rev. Wilford Gaetz. Mr. Gaetz will It is stated that “owing to the popuiar-
Grrât North Pfd............. 127% 127% 128 preach a temperance sermon, in which he ity at present enjoyed* by Canadian invest-
Int Met....................... 17 1T% 18% w;n discuss the “no-screen” question and ments generally, advantage has been takefa
Louis * Nash.. .. .. ..155% 155% 156 ,make hiB position clear; evening music— to float many concerns of an obviously un-
Lehigh Valley.. .. .. .184% 184% 184% .<The gun 8hau Be No More”-(Wood- sound financial character, and at present
Nevaik Con................... ,. 19% 19% 19% word); “The Lord is Mindful of His there are a large number of firms selling
Mws Pacific. ................ 40 • 40 39% Qu-n”—from “St. Paul;” solo, selected, E. lands in large and small parcels, and rais-

^ea,i'' ’■ 53% BuuugU; sll are bordially invited to ing riopey. on mortgages, by methods that
Knrtl°rmdfi........................ liL ÎÎS1Ï these services. can only, in the long run, bring Canadian
v ît! î u! ,.................. First Church of Christ Scientist—Service affairs into disrepute. .
£ort.h * ^ est.......... . • KW% 1W% st eleven a. m., at 15 Germain street, sub- A meeting is to be èalled soon with the
Pacific Mail....................... 30 30 • t Wednesday evening service object of appointing such a committee,
Pennsylvania.....................123% 123% 123% at cight; reading room open daily (Satur- : which, it is proposed, should be of an ad-j
Peoples Gas....................104% 1Ç4 103% day and legal holidays ^excepted), from ! visory and general character only, and
Beading.. .. .. .. v. ..151% 151% 151% three to five p, m.; public cordially invit- should constitute itself a rentrai authority
Bock Island............. ... . -u 24% 24% to both services and reading room. 1 to collect and dispense information on
j-o Pacific............................. 110% 111 111 i Coburg Street Christian Church—H. E. : Canadian financial and industrial affairs,

TvWa>..................... t?* I Cooke, minister—Services at eleven a. m.. and come to an agreement on the funda-
Itah Copper.................... 56% ,56% 57% and p, m.; Sunday School at 2.30 mental conditions that should exist in
T-n'or* .................. cordial invitation given to all. connection with public-and private issues,
C i a, ^1'.............y --------------- —----------------- and the sale of town lots, farm lands, tim-
I B Steel..  67% 67% 68% BURIED TODAY. ber and mining enterprises, and suggest
Western Lmon....................8^^ 80% 80?» The funeral of Miss May O’Brien took the general terms which should govern

place this afternoon from her parent's Canadian mortgages, on which money is
home in Somerset street. The body was sought from British investors. . iknnn nni ITIAA III 11 IflTn 1114
taken to Holy Trinity church, where fun- Canadian undertakings, however, have I AO jU Ut If 11 II V M A| \ UA A
cral services were conducted by Rev. J. 8ueb an attraction for the investor here LnUUIl I ULII lUU 111 nUUI IlnLIll
J. Walsh. Interment was in the old that promoters do not find it difficult ,to •
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as pall- secure support even for semi-speculative

propositions.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

ii TOUR EYESIGHT !
invaluable. If your

rdhH
MATTHEWS LAING 

LIMITED mb eyesight is gone all is 
gone. Save your eyes by 
consulting us.

&
T3 m

MRS. MAY HARRINGTON STALL©.

Mrs. May Harrington Hanna Static 
filed suit for divorce in Cleveland 
Ohio, a few days ago, against Edmond 
K. Stallo, of Cincinnati and New 
York. Mrs. Stallo once was the wife 
of Dan R. Hanna, whom she divorced, 
and is the mother of Hanna’s three 
eldest chllffren. ^

$3,277,250
.. 1,200,000

Assets
Bonds

S• •’ D. Boyaner Optician, 38 Dock St

Surplus of Assets CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
ads........... $2,077,250ovj Too late for ciaasincupon

WANTEIM-Girl for general houaew. 
VV refereneds required. Apply 158 ' 
main street. 21—
----------------- hv 11-r.i'. .
'WANTED—Two bbys-to Tëàfnpri 
»V business, W. Ht Underhill, 13 
ney street. 138-1-13

TA/ANTED ttf'l A capable general in;
' ' must have references. Apply 147 L 

ion street.,

YVANTED—A cook, middle-aged prefe 
' ' red. Adams House. 29—tf

Average net 
earnings ....... $250,259.91

Bond interest .. •72,000.00
Ch77!

Surplus eütoings $1.78,^59.91 re*

LIFE UNDERWRITERS MEETErie Two hundred ladies’ corsets, worth from 
50c. to 75c., at 43c. while they last. 1—7.

There will be no Sunday school in St. 
Andrew’s church tomorrow.

Men’s waterproof overshoes for 98c. at 
Pidgeon’e. Can you beat it?, ——

Bargains, in overshoes and rubbers at 
Wiezel’s cash shfc store, 243 Union street.

Two hundred ladies’ corsets, worth frçm 
50c. to 75c., at 43c. while they last. N. J. 
Lahood,' 282 Brussels street.

til 19—tf.
We recommend these bonds 

thoroughly sound invest-1 The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Life Underwriters’ Association, was 
held in Bond's restaurant today. I The 
members met for lunch at one o’clock, 
after which they proceeded to business. 
J. W. V. Lawlor, the retiring president, 
addressed the gathering on the work of 
the year, and to the incorporation of the 
association which gives them the power 
to confer the title “Chartered Life Under
writer,” on proof of qualifications.

A paper was read by G. C. Jordan on 
“Gains or 1 
iums,” and brief addresses were given by 
several of the members.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choir of the following:—President, W. B. 
Scarcliffe, London Life; Vice-president, W. 
A. Gibson, Imperial Life; Secretary, Chas. 
A. Owens, Federal Life; Treasurer, F. S. 
Farris, Excelsior Life. These with four 
others, will form the executive.

as a 
ment.

TflOR SALE—Light driving sleigh, made 
1 to order, second-hand. A Emery, 48

imraDOW CLEANING and office cared 
vv for. Telephone 1832-11, or %vritc 
Grave's Boarding House, 9 Union Alley.

182-1—13.

J. M. Robinson & Sons Exmouth street.
members Montreal sto^k 

exchange

ST. JOHN, N. B.
-* YA'ANTED—A capable salesman with ex- 

’ ’ perience in dress goods department for 
retail business in this city. Apply at once;

176-1—10.

in life insurance prem-
The Norumbcga Dancing Academy will 

hold class on Monday evening in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms.

The Reid Studio, corner of Charlotte 
and King streets, is a good place to have 
your photos taken. Have a look, in our 
window, and see the display of new photos.

footwear

We Offer . .

1,600 Shares

Stanfield’s
Preferred

Dividends 7 p. c.
Payable Jan. 20th, April 20th, 

Jely 20th Bad October 20th.

Price 105
To Yield 6.66 p. c.

“Fabrics.” care Times office. m
TtOR SALE—Rhode Island Red Cockerels 

B. C, large birds, bred from Tomp
kins’ birds—one to five dollars. Apply 36 
Cranston avenue, Tel. 1656-21.

mO LET—Flat King /Street east, about 
March 1st. Apply Box Cl., Times

mÊmm ■tiieeie " îee-i—ti. <.

171-1-8.

Y'ou will be spending your 
money wisely today by visiting Steel’s shoe 
store, 519, Main street. There is a special 
inducement for ladies biV>ng rubbers.

New York Cotton Range
office.

January.. . 
March.. 
May.. 
July.. 
August 
October.

I^iLaT’ TO, LET—Five rooms and batli- 
-1 room, hot and cold water, electric 
lights furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Address “Flat,” Times of- 

180-1—U,

A gospel temperance service will be held 
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 6—At a labor in Temple building, X. E.. on Sunday af-

„ __ ________ _______ conference here next week, it is proposed tcrnoon at four o’clock. Speaker, W. H.
AT CITY HALL. After a pleasant visit to St. John, Mrs. to give the party the right to recall a Smith, «. W. Templar.

? ? EiSSlI
___   64% 84% 64% may have to be postponed or another MA PERSONALS
.... 65 05 65 meeting called later to pass the estimates..

. ... 49% 49% 49% Montreal Transactions. E* E jl
.... 45% 45% 45% (J.’ M. Robinson & Sons Direct Private

.. .,41 40% 41 ' Wire Telegram).
Eastern Townships—65 at 210.
Union Bank of Canada—105 at 149.
Bank of Montreal—32 at 248.
Quebec Bank—35 at 132, 3 at 131.
Royal Bank-72 at 220, 10 at 229%, 2 

at 220%.
Bank of Commerce—100 at 217.
Montreal Power—285 at 196, 75 at 195%,

bearers.
tice.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat - 

May., f WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
" Tea and Lanch Rooms 158 Unidh Street 

For Strictly Home Cooking. 
Special Cakes 35o Each, Fudge 

and Other Candies, White and 
Brown Bread.

July
September

. 96
94

Corn—
May.............
July.............,.
September..

Oats—

X EPIPHANY SERVICES.
In the Catholic church today., t^e Feast 

of the Epiphany was objBérved as a holy 
: day of obligation. Large congregations at
tended at the masses this morning in all 
the churches.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
There will be a meeting of the. Maritime 

Commercial Travelers’ Association, held 
at the Board of Trade rooms Saturday i 
evening 20th., inst., at eight o’clock. All 
members are requested to be present, as 
matters of importance are to come before 
the meeting.

Hgyffgs LUNCHMrs. B. L. Gerow returned to the city 
from Moncton last evening.

R. St. John Freeze, of Sussex, arrived 
in the city last evening.

C. W. Hallamore, St. John manager of j 
the Bank of Commerce, will leave for To- 

; ronto tonight to attend the annual meet
ing of the hank there early next week.

H. H. McLean, M.P, arrived in the city- 
this morning from Montreal.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley returned home this 
morning from Montreal.

| Bishop Richardson came to the city to
day from Fredericton.

The new pastor for Coburg street church 
Rev. E. H. Cook, accompanied by his 
bride, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
will take up his pastoral duties on Sun
day.

t: *
Since the organization of this 

Company in 1906 its output has 
grown and profits increased.

. In addition to the payment of 
% Preferred and C'ommqn Stock div

idends a satisfacory Surplus exists.'

May
July
September

Pork- Today LATE SHIPPING
July, 16.52 16J52 16.52

PORT OF ST. JOHNWall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinfon & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York, Jan. 6—Week’s reported 

movements of currency indicate 817,000,000 j 50 at 195%. 
gain in cash held by banks. Rio Rights—515 at %, 63 at %.

New Haven sells 830,000,000 one year Textile—1,000 at 95 C, 1,000 at 95% 
four per cent, notes to Lee Higginson & “A,” 1,000 at 94 “D,” 2,500 at 94 “C. 
Morgan.. Steel Company of Canada—4,000 at 100.

Dun’s report for week reasonably quiet Penman’s Pfd 85 at 85%. 
but year opening with increased confidence; Dominion Iron Pfd 10 at 101%.

Bradstrent's reports undertone of trade Colorado Steel A Coal—73 at 29%, 10 at
aud industrial conditions of encouraging, 29%. 
character. , . ' | Riehilieu & Ont—50 at 125%, 75 at 125%,

Reported C. P, R. has ordered 42,000 25 at 125%. 
tons rails. Textile—20 at 68.

New York has coldest January five in Winnipeg Elec Ky -J at 248%.
forty-one years. Dominion Iron io at 58%, 60 at 58%,

Monetary commission bill goes to con- IX) at 59, 50 at 58%. 
gress Tuesday to restrict voting power Cement Ffd 122 at 89%. 
where stock of two or more banks is held Montreal Telegraph 7 at 146%. 
by same parties. C. P. R. Rights 6 at 8%, 1 at 8%, 8

Vail denies there is a cable rate war; at 8%, 27 ^at 8%. 
reduction of rates to employ witty in time Sherwin s—4 at 37%.

Dominion Coal Pfd—8 at 114.
C. P. R—150 at 235.
Toronto Ry-25 at 137, 62 at 136% 1 at 

136%.
Ottawa L 1 P-200 at 114%, 6 at 114%,! 

125 at 114%.
Montreal Cotton Pfd—25 at 104.
Detroit United—28 at 70%, 25 at 70%. 
Ogilvie's—12 at 126%.
Mackay Co.—25 at 78, 10 at 77%. 
Penman's—15 at 59%, 25 at 59%, 25 at 

59%, 25 at 59%, 10 at 59%. I
Crown Reserve—75 at 295, 200 at 293, 

200 at 292, 143 at 290, 143 at 290.
Lake of the Woods—15 at 136. 
Shawinigan—37 at 124%, 25 at 124%, 270 

1Ç5, 65 at 125%, 20 at 125.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise Schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Got- - 

dan, St. Martins and cleared; Kemwood, 
83, Sims, fishing grounds and -cleared.Only1. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.

«* irau-s sauras
home in Paradise Row last evening enter- Pictures, commencing with the arrival of 
tained a number of friends, while strip-, KWg George and Queen Mary at Bombay, . 
ping their Christmas tree. A pleasant j a.n(* elltry Irlto, „ J1I8toriv
time was spent, refreshments were served, I C1^y Delhi. These wonderfully tine mo- J 
and a programme given. Banjo selections tion photographs will be shown Monday | 
by H. Stone were greatly enjoyed. <™d Tuesday, disclosing every detail of

________ the historymaking event. Read the bir

90 Pair of LADIES’ 
regular 75c RUBBERS 
Maltese Cross Brand 
now 65c a pair, for 
today only.

Other makes 50c 
and 75c a pair.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

A FAVORITE SAYING.
"Patience and perseverance will accom

plish all things,” was a favorite saying of 
an old miller. He had just given utter
ance to this remark one day when u 
youth employed by a neighboring trades
man, who was waiting for some flour, A meeting of the creditors of Alfred 
turned on him and said, “No, sir; I can Dodge was held in the office of MacRae, 
tell you a great many things patience and Sinclair & MacRae on Thursday afternoon, 
perseverance cannot accomplish.” “Per- The inspectors reported the liabilities 
haps you can,” said the miller quietly, about 81,600, No action was taken and 
“but I have never yet come areoss the the meeting ad’oumerl without fixing any 
thing. Will you name one?” “Will pa-1 time for further meeting. It is understood 
tience and perseverance ever enable you i that Mr. Dodge will continue his business.
to carry water in a sieve?” eagerly inquir-1 -------
od the youth, feeling certain that he had BACK TO FREDERICTON JUNCTION 
caught the other. “Certainly they will,” j Policeman Nason of Fredericton arrived 
“I would like you to tell me how it is to in the city at noon today and will, take 
be accomplished.” “Simply by waiting pa- back Harris Leavitt and Joseph Murphy, 
tiently for the water to freeze.” two young men who were arrested here

yesterday on suspicion of having broken 
AT THE HOSPITAL. and entered the store of A. A. Mott at

I Thomas Fitzgerald, injured while work- the junction one night this week. The 
ing on board the S.S. Mount Temple on two men were captured by Sergeant Fin- 
Thursday night, was reported as resting ley and Policemap Stinson on board the 

! comfortably in the hospital today. Henry Montreal express yesterday afternoon. It 
1 Daley, who was badly burned while work- is said that they confessed to the rob- 
I ing in the Fowler axe factory on the same ’ bery. They will be taken back on the 
day, is also progressing favorably. Montreal express this evening.

advertisement for particulars.CREDITORS’ MEETING.

tow' WINTER HT FIGURES
. ■

1 The S. 8. Kastalia which sailed last week they are dite.
for Glasgow took away Canadian goods Twelve indqstrinls declined .09; twenty 
valued at 8188,484 and foreign goods at active rails declined .18.
823,041) making a total value of $211,525.

The twenty-two winterport steamers 
that have sailed from this port this season 
have taken away Canadian goods valued 
at $2,854,549 and foreign goods at $2,337.- 
560, making a total of $5,272,109. This is 
0m increase of $1,202,280 over last year.

fi

See Us for Overboots
DOW JONES.

FOUR KILLED WHEN SÎET 
CAR JUMPS FROM BRIDGE

iPERCY J. STEEL
TO SPEAK ON TEMPERANCE.

At the Sunday evening service in Queen 
Square Methodist church tomorrow, Rev.
Wilfred Gaetz will speak on temperance 
setting forth his position as to the “No! central bridge which connects this city 
screen’ law. ^' with Newport, Ky,

Cincinnati, Jan. 6—Four persons were 
fatally injured while another was seriously 
hurt/ here last night when a South Belle
vue street car jumped the track from the

Better Footwear.
Eii

23 THE?519 Main Street
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